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INTRODUCTORY 

In accordance with the provisions of Clause (1) of Article 323 of 
the Constitution of India the Union Public Service Commission pre-
sent their report to the President for the financial year 1954-55. 

HISTORICAL 

The Commission would invite a reference to paragraphs 3 and 
5 of their first report (for the period ending the 31st March 1951) 

for a historical background to the origin and evolution of the Com-
mission. 

PERSONAL 

On the St April 1954 the actual strength of the Commission 
was five Members and the Chairman. They were as follows: — 

Shree R. N. Banerjee. I.C.S. 	 Chairman. 
Knee N. Govi ndarajan. 

Member. Shree C. R. Nagarkar, I.C.S. 	 Member, 
Mune N. K. Sidhanta. 

Member. 
Sluice A. A. A. Fyne. 

Member. 
Shree S. V. Kanungo. 

Member. 
Stall of the Commission.—Appendix 

I gives details of the staff 
as it stood on the St April 1954 and the staff sanctioned after that 
date. 

Mr, D. C. Das, I.C.S. vacated the post of the Secretary On the 21st 
January 1955 on transfer. as Joint Secretary. to the Ministry of Com-
munications; and Mr. N. S. Mani, I.C.S. assumed charge  as  Secretaiy. 

The Commission had one Secretary, two Deputy Secretaries seven 

Under Secretaries and sixteen Section Officers: the ministerial staff 
consisted of ninety-three Assistants and for Upper Division Clerks 

and one hundred and six clerks. During the year Government 

accepted in substance the Commission's proposals for additional 
Flair and the additional staff sanctioned during the year included two 

Deputy Secretaries two Under Secretaries. one Section Officer and nine 

Assistants and/or Upper Division Clerks. Towards the close of the year 

further additional staff was also sanctioned for dealing with the four 
additional examinations and this staff included two Under Secretaries, 

five Section Officers, nineteen Assistants. twelve Upper Division Clerks 
and thirty Lower Division Clerks. The necessity of increased staff 
15UPSC 
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on this scale has been felt for several years. With The reinforce-
ment of the staff made up to date a further improvement can now be 
expected in the speed and quality of the work of the Commission in 

future years. 

The volume of work in the Commission's office increased further 
during the year as the comparative statement in Appendix IT would 
indicate. As compared with 1938, the last pre-war year, there has 
occurred progressively eight-fold to twelve-fold increase in the Com-
mission's work. The first competitive examination for the Central 
Secretariat Stenographers Service was held in November 1954. 
Four additional examinations (vide details in Appendix Ill) were also 

entrusted to the Commission and there was thus further increase in 
the volume of work. 

DELAYS 

5. The strength of the Commission and of the Secretariat and 
office staff has a direct bearing on complaints about delays in the 
work of the Commission. The Commission would like to invite a 
reference to paragraphs 4 and 7 of their first report. Although, as 
compared with 1938. the last pre-war year. there had occurred pro-
gressively a six-fold to ten-fold increase under the several heads of 

the work of the Commission by 1951, the Secretariat staff consisted 
only of one Secretary (of the status of a Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India), one Deputy Secretary (of the status of an 
Under Secretary to the Government of India) and four Assistant 

Secretaries and twelve Superintendents (non-gazetted). The anomaly 
of this position was recognised and in 1951-52 the Commission 
btained a Secretary of the status of a Joint Secretary to the Govern-

ment of India, two Deputy Secretaries of the status of Deputy Secre-
taries to the Government of India and she Under Secretaries. All 
the same the reinforcement of the secretariat and ministerial staff did 
not keep pace with the tempo of increase in th w k f th Com-
mission and it is only now—with one Secretary. four Deputy Secre- 
aries eleven Under Secretaries, twenty two Section Officers 

(Superintendents)—that reasonable hope can be entertained of effect-
ing further genuine improvement in the disposal of the work of the 

Commissi on. 

During the last two years there has again been a very sharp rise 
in the work of direct recruitment by interview (vide paragraph 27). 
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In the light of their experience of the last few years the Com-
mission have come to the conclusion that use can be made of the 
superior Secretariat staff, on a much greater scale, for processing 
the various stages of the work in the several sections of the Com- 

mission and for putting cases up to the Members of the Commission 

in a much more finished form. Comparing notes with Members of 

the Civil Service Commission of the United Kingdom—of which there 
have been several opportunities during the last two or three years—

has also confirmed this conclusion. This has necessitated a certain 

amount of reorientation of the approach and technique of the Com-

mission in handling their work. The Commission believe that with 
the improvement in the quality and strength of the higher secretariat 

staff the Members would be able to discharge their functions more 
expeditiously and this would result in an all round improvement of 
the working of the Commission. 

The Commission have noted that there have been complaints 
about delay in their work. The Commission feel that there is  a 
certain amount of loose thinking and loose talk about these complaints 
of delay. The main functions of the Commission (vide paragraph 
8 of the Commission's first Report) are 

recruitment by written examination, with or without an 
interview; 

recruitment by interview; and 
advice on disciplinary matters. 

The Commission have very carefully examined these complaints. 

Considering the number of examinations, the munber of candidatex 

who apply for admission to them, the gradual deterioration in the 
standard  of  University degrees, the progressive dearth of really first 
class examiners and the vastness of the country, there is little scope 
for curtailing the time taken over conducting, and publishing the 
results of, the examination. The speed with which examinations are 

completed compares very favourably with that prevalent In other 
countries. The Members who have to conduct the interviews for then 
examinations work at a very high pressure. 

There is however often considerable delay on the part of Govern-

ment in making actual offers of appointment to candidates who qualify 
at these examinations. Unfortunately, the Commission are very 

often saddled by the public with the responsibility for this delay. In 
this connection the Commission would like to draw attention to pare-
sraph 7 of their second report. 
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The complaints of delay relate primarily to the time taken in 
obtaining personnel by direct interview. The Commission feel that 
here again the exact position does not seem to be known or appreciat-

ed. For any recruitment of this kind a suitable advertisement has 

to be drawn udi  the advertisement has to be published in all the lead-
ing newspapers in India indicating some last date for the receipt of 

applications leaving in many cases a margin for applications from 
overseas. All the applications received have to be properly scrutinis-
ed in order to decide how many of the applicants should be called 

for interview, at least two weeks notice has to be given to the candi-
dates to be called for interview and about a week or so for the com-

pilation and the communication of the result of interview. Assuming 
that thew various stages involved in this kind of recruitment can be 
gone through with clock-like regularity at least ten to twelve weeks 

from the date of the publication of the advertisement in the news-
papers will be essential for any genuinely competitive recruitment by 

which the best available talent may be obtained for a post. Clock-

like regularity in these processes however assumes that there is always 
a team of staff ready to take over each stage of the work as soon 
as one stage is over. It is to be emphasised that the Commission 

have never had, and do not even now have, staff of the quality and 
strength required for getting throueb these processgs in this manner. 

The above calculation has been made with reference to the date 

of publication of the advertisement in the newspapers. The adver-
tisements of the Commission are published in all the newspapers of 

India (vide Appendix IV) every Saturday. The final advertisements 
have therefore to leave the Commission's office for the press every 

Wednesday. An advertisement gives out the terms and conditions of 
appointment but the most essential part of it is the drafting of the 

qualifications. If qualifications as drafted in the advertisement (cal-
led "requisition" in the terminology of the Commission) for the post 
come in a form which can be readily accepted, all, advertisements 

which are received up to Tuesday can certainly be published on the 
following Saturday. What however is not known generally is that 

it is very seldom that qualifications are drafted in a satisfactory form. 
Attention is invited in this connection to thc last sub-paragraph of 

paragraph 23 of the Commission's first report and the Iasi sub-para-
graph of paragraph 25 of the Commission's second Report. Any 

proneness to drafting advertisements in order to restrict the recruit-

ment to the limited circle of persons already holding the posts 
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advertised or analogous posts is now rare. Draftinb advertisement 

for personnel who should possess an ideal combination of qualifica-

tions is however fairly common. Again. superior talent is often 

demanded on an inadequate scale of pay. In the light of their ex-
perience of recruitment during so many years the Commission are 
better able to assess what may be called the availability position of 

personnel of various kinds. The finalisation of he drafting of the 

qualifications from a more realistic point of view has thus to be done 

by the Commission—very often after a good deal of correspondence. 

A great deal of time is generally lost in this process save in cases in 

which the original draft is prepared at a higher level by officers having 

a full wasp of the requirements and duties of superior posts, earn-

bitterly those demanding technical or highly specialised talent. The 

responsibility for the time taken at this stage of a recruitment case 

must thus be shared between the Commission and Government; but 

the Commission is very often blamed exclusively for it. The respon-

sibility for the Ministries and departments is very often r»uch greater 

huismuch as the reqMsition for recruitment of personnel to the post is 

scat by them to the Commission long after the post has been sanc-

tioned. Appendix V gives a few typical cases which would show that 

Ministries approached the Commission for recruitment to the post 

from 3 months to 3 years after the post had been sanctioned! The 

responsibility for this delay is SOITILlinies sought to be thrown cm the 

Commission in a rather vicarious manner but it would be seen that 

this is obviously unfair. This loss of time tends to be aggravated if 

adjustment of differences of opinion is left only to correspondence. 

The matter has been examined both by Government and the Com-

mission, and during the year the practice has been introduced of a 

.senior officer of the Ministry who is really conversant with the require-

ments of the post discussing, in the first instance_ all important pro-

posals of recruitment with the Commission and agreeing milady on 

a final draft of qualifications. It is hoped 	that his practice will 

eliminate moth of the delay at this stage of recruitment eases_ 

It would thus be seen that any competitive recruitment must take 
sonic reasonable time. Even with the disadvantages explained above 

the Commission do their best to reduce duration to the minimum. 

Any requisition which is sent to the Commission as really urgent is 

given the highest priority by the Commission. As regards such 

'requisitions the various processes beginning from the finalisation of 
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the advertisement to the conclusion of the interview are got through 

as quickly as practicable. The Commission keep a number of free 
days every month for their Members for conducting interviews for 

such urgent cases, It is very rarely that the Commission is unable to• 
deliver the goods well in time if any Ministry or Department presses 

a case to be really urgent. In making their programme of interviews 
priority is also given to recruitment for posts which are lying vacant: 

lower priority being given to posts which remain temporarily filled. 

Any further improvement in the duration of recruitment of this 

category thus obviously requires the fullest cooperation between the 
Ministries and departments of Government and the Commission. The 
Commission must also have adequate staff to he able to get through 

every stage of such recruitment expeditiously. as explained above. 

The strength of the staff required for such purposes cannot be correctly 

estimated by normal standards and the Commission Ica that any staff 
judged by them to be necessary should be provided promptly. 

A reference may also be made here to a class of cases in which the 
Commission are blamed for delay quite unfairly. The Commission 
often receive proposals for concurring in an appointment already made 
provisionally by Ministries and/or department on the plea that it was 
of immediate urgency and that going through the usual procedure of 
the Commission would cause further delay. On examining the case 
further it is, however, revealed that the Ministry and/or department 

knew, or should have known, long ago—in some cases one or two 
years ago—that personnel of this type would be required and should 

have made an immediate reference to the Commission. Had they done 
so. the Commission would have, more often than not, completed all 

formalities and would either have found the personnel or kept every-
thing ready for finding it without undue delay, instead of seeking the 

Commission's advice well in time however the Ministries go about 
making their own enquiries and pitching on somebody and then urging 

the Commission to recommend him. One or two typical cases are 

mentioned below. 

A scheme for the establishment of Home Economics Department 

at Extension Training Centres in the States for training women 
village level workers was finalised in Iffy 1954. The scheme pro-

vided for a Chief Instructor at each centre and training of Chief 
instructors in India and broad The Ministry did not contact the 

Commission—the statutory agency for recruiting personnel for civil. 
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posts—but it was only in November 1954 that the Ministry informed 
the Commission that, as the time available between the date of sanction 

of the scheme and the commencement of training of Chief Instructors 
was short. the Ministry adopted a special procedure and addressed 

State Governments and other institutions to forward names of candi-
dates for consideration. A selection committee of the Ministry inter-
viewed candidates obtained from these sources and they approached 

the Commission to acquiesce in the sr:Action of these candidates. The 
Commission could not obviously concur in such a selection and advised 
that [he prescribed procedure for competitive selection should be 

observed, The Ministry however informed the Commission later  on 
that the person appointed by Government had already been sent abroad 
for training and therefore requested the Commission to concur in the 

appointments already ruade. It is obvious that complaints of delay of 
recruitment by the Commission have no substance in a case of this 
kind. 

In pursuance of an undeilaking given in Parliament early in 1954 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power established a Flood Control Wing 
in the Central Water and Power Commission to tackle floods on a 

"war footing". Although it was then known that the Ministry would 
require staff immediately for this emergent work they did not approach 

the Commission for deciding methods of recruitment and initiating 
recruitment of personnel. instead the Ministry proceeded to obtain 
from State Governments the particulars of serving and r• • raly tired 
officers, and also issued a press note in October 1954 imviting applica-
tions for certain posts and urged that, as the posts were required to be 
filled urgently, the selection should be confined to the candidates whose 

particulars they had obtained. This position was created by the failure 

of the Ministry to take the Commission into confidence soon after the 
undertaking was given early in 1954. The plea of urgency and Corn-
plaints of delay in such cases have obviously no force. 

Proposals for the reorganisation of the Botanical Survey of India 

were before Government (Ministry of Natural Resourcms and Scientific 
Research) before September 1953 and the post of Chief Botanist was 

sanctioned with effect from the 1st April 1954. The requisition for 
recruitment for this post was not however forwarded to the Cominiffi-

sion until June 1954. Thereafter when the draft advertisement was 
finalised and everything was ready in early August to issue the adver-

tisement the Commission were requested by Government to withhold 
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Mon that the Ministry had set up a selection cointhittee which had 
selected it certain individual for the post and requested the Commis-
sion to concur in his appointment. The Ministry also added that the 

advertisement already finalised might not be published. The Com-
mission could not acquiesce in this unusual alteration of the procedure 
and pointed out that even if the individual recommended by the 

Ministry's selection committee might turn out to be the most suitable 
person for the posh any recommendation to that effect must obviously 

he made only by the Commission after going through the prescribed 
procedure. Being called upon to concur in the appointment of a 

person recommended by a committee of a Ministry is contrary to the 
prescribed procedure. At this stage Government however urged again 
that it was imperative that somebody should be appointed to the post 
immediately to implement the reorganisation of the Botanical Survey. 
Eventually however the Ministry agreed to the advertisement 'being 
published and necessary action being taken in accordance with the 

prescribed procedure. In a case of this kind there is no doubt delay 
but the Commission can hardly be held responsible for it. It would 

be seen that in cases of this kind it is realty the Ministries who are 
responsible for delaying recruitment in accordance with the prescribed 
procedure and the Commission is rather helpless. 

Complaints of It lay in disciplinary eases were dealt with in part- 
gaph 29 of the Commission's third Report. 	The Commission are 
glad to record that Government accepted during the year their pro-
posal for providing a whole time Deputy Secretary for putting up to 

the Commission disciplinary cases in the most finished form. This 
measure has already resulted in considerable improvement in this 
respect. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

A reference is invited to paragraph 8 of the Commission's first 
report for the period ending the 3151 March 1951. 

LIMITATION OF THE FloNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

A reference is invited to paragraph 8 of the Commission's first 
report, paragraph 6 of the Commission's third report and to paragraph 

6 of the Commission's fourth report. The Commission's proposals 
(forwarded to Government in January, 1951) regarding matters and 

cases in respect of which the Commission need not be consulted are 
still under consideration of Government. 
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The unsatisfactory position arising from Ministries and/or depart-

ments of Government making what purports to be temporary appoint-
ments for periods not exceeding one year continues and the Commis-

sion do not consider it necessary to repeat in this report what they 
have already said in their previous reports. Quite, a number of cases 
in which the ace  of this power by Ministries and/or departments of 
Government resulted in anomalies and irregularities came to the Com-
mission's notice during the year. 

Thu Commission have noted that in the course of a debate on a 
motion to take into consideration the Commission's second and third 
reports—held in the Raiya Sabha  on  the 22nd and 23rd December, 
1954—it was stated on behalf of Government that Government had 

evolved a certain formula in consultation with the Commission, for 
dealing with temporary appointments made ostensibly for periods not 

exceeding one year. As stated in paragraph 6 of the Commission's 
fourth report there was an unofficial discussion about some modifica-
tion of this kind, but no official reply has been received from Govern-

ment so far. Pending receipt of Government's official decision the 
old regulations have to be observed. 

During the year Government decided that the Commission need 
not he consulted in respect of grant of extension of service to super-

annuated officers of Central Services. Class I and Class If. After 
careful examination Government came to the conclusion in 1946 that 

the Commission should be associated more and more closely with 
matters affecting the services. To this end Government decided, 
inter alia. that the Commission should be consulted before granting 
officers of Central Services Class  I  and Class 	extension for periods 
exceeding six months. This convention remained in force till the 8th 
April 1954 when Government decided that such consultation should 

be no longer necessary. There is a well established convention that 
decisions in such matters are taken invariably in consultation pith the 

Commission. The Commission were not however consulted before 

Chest orders were issued. Extension of Service of officers beyond their 
date of superannuation impinges not only on the service rights of 

younger officers belonging to regularly constituted services but also, in 
the case of a number of isolated pasts, not included in any regularly 

constituted service, on the method of recruitment to such past:. The 

Commission felt that the propriety of the decision to the extent it would 
affect adversely the existing incumbents of the services was not free 
ISUP SC 
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from doubt and also considered that Government's decision is likely 
to have undesirable repercussions on the morale of the services. The 
Commission brought their views to Ole notice of Government who 
stated in reply that they had considered the matter carefully but felt 
that they should adhere to the decision. 

ACCEPTANCE AND NON-ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSIONS 
ADVICE 

S. A reference is invited to paragraphs 10 and 7 of the Com-
missions lint and fourth Reports respectively. There was only one 
case in which Government did not finally accept [ho Commission's 

advice (yide paragraph 36). 

The Commission have noted with sonic satisfaction that for the 
first time a regular motion was made in the Rajya Sabha on the 22nd 
and 23rd December 1954 for taking into consideration the second and 
third reports of the Commission. The Commission feel that it is 
highly desirable that their win cal reports should receive such a con-
sideration and the attention of the legislature should be focussed on 
huportant issues. In their previous reports the Commission have 
urged the desirability of some statutory safeguards being provided by 
Parliament to minimise the possibility of increase in the number of 
cases in tvhich Government may seek to depart from the advice of the 
Commission. The Commission also feel that, pending some such 
provision, a regular discussion of their reponts on the floor of the 
legislature will be the best and effective means of consolidating the 
convention that there should be  no  departare from the Commission's 

advice. 
EXAMINATIONS 

A reference is invited to paragraph II of die Commission's 

first report. 
The Commission had to conduct seven additional examinations 

during the year (vide Appendix DI). 
Personality Tests—Criticisms of the personality tests conduc- 

ted by the Commission for the All India Services and the Central 
Services re-appeared from certain academic circles. 	The substance 

of the criticism was that candidates who had scored high marks at the 
written tests were assessed very low at the personality tests. it has 
been suggested that there must be something wrong with a system of 
tests which rates so poorly the personality of young people who have 
obtained very high marks at the written tests. This whole criticism 
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is based on the assumption that scoring of high marks at the written 
tests is a decisive evidence of the candidate's mental calibre. En their 

previous reports the Commission have set forth their views at length 
on this vexed question. The Commission would like to invite atten-

tion to paragraphs 12. 9. 10 and /0 of their first, second, third and 
fourth reports respectively. The Commission would repeat what 

they stated in their first report viz., that their experience—supported 
by other bodies discharging similar functions—does not bear this 
assumption out and that that is the main reason why the Commission 

had to think of some more conclusive test of the mental calibre and 
personal qualities of candidates. 

These views of the Commission have again been brought to Gov-
ernmetit's notice. 

The Commission do not consider it necessary to repeat in this 
report all that they have stated on this issue in their previous reports. 

The Commission's experience during the year further confirms 
their conclusion that any relaxation of this personality test is likely 
to affect the quality of recruits. 	These personality tests arc being 
conducted with the utmost care and keep the Chairman and one or 

more Members of the board working at high pressure for the best part 
of six months in a year. 

Appendix VI gives details of the personnel of the interview board 
for the year. 

Du Paul II. Appleby, Consultant in Public. Administration. Ford 
Foundations, whose survey on public administration in India was pub-
lished the year before (vide paragraph 12 of the Commission's fourth 
report) on the invitation of the Commission attended quite a number 
of interviews held by the Commission in the cold weather of 1953-54. 
He had thus a more first hand knowledge of the Commissions method 
of interviews. 

II. During the period under review, the Commission held 30 
examinations, 29.211 candidates applied for these examinations, 
but 21,308 actually sat for them (vide Appendix VII), 

12. Combined competitive examination for the Indian Adminis-

trative Service( Indian Foreign Service. Indian Police Service and 
Central Services( A reference is invited to paragraph 12 of the 
Commission's third and fourth reports. 
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The personality tests of the candidates for the Indian Police 
Service and Central Services for the examination held in September, 
1953, were completed in May, 1954. 89 candidates were recom-
mended for the Indian Police Service and 156 for the Central Services. 
In addition to the 47 candidates already recommended for appoint-
ment to the Indian Administrative Service, the Commission recom-
mended 6 more candidates for the Service. 10 more names were 
recommended for appointment to Central Services Class IL In all 

199 names were recommended for the various Services  on the results 

of the examination held in 1953, and 159 have so far been appointed. 

The examination for 1954 was held during September/October. 

Out of 6627 candidates, who applied for the examination, 5968 
were eligible for admission. Only 4471 candidates, however, actual-
ly appeared at the examination, out of whom 253 were interviewed 
for the personality tests for the Indian Administrative Service and Indian 
Foreign Service. The results for the Indian Administrative Service 
and the Indian Foreign Service were announced on the 22nd Febru-
ary, 1955, and 64 candidates were recommended as qualified for ap-
pointment to the Indian Administrative Service and 31 to the Indian 
F6reign Service. Many of these candidates also competed for the 

Indian Police Service and the Central Services. 
271 candidates were interviewed for the Personality Tests only 

for the Indian Police Service and the Central Services (other than 
the Indian Foreign Service) and these tests were in progress during 

the period. 

The rules for the examinattion for 1955 were published this year 

in February, 1955. 
Five women candidates were appointed to these services. There 

are now 6 women candidates in the Indian Administrative Service and 
2 (recruited by open competition) in the Indian Foreign Service. 

13. Special RetruitmeNt of IncomeSas Officers, Clara II. Grade 

111- -A reference is invited to paragraph 13 of the Commission's 
Fourth Report. tie recommendations of the Commission were com-
municated to the Ministry of Finance (Revenue Division) on the 30th 
April. 1954. The Commission were able to recommend names for 
all the 148 unreserved posts but found only 16 suitable candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and 2 to Scheduled Tribes against 22 
and 9 vacancies, respectively reserved for such candidates. ft has since 
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been decided to conduct a fresh recruitment for the balance of these 
reserved vacancies. 

Indian AdministraiRe Service (Probalioneisi) Final Examina-
tion.—A  reference is invited to paragraph 14 of the CoutaiiNsion's 
Second report. The examination of the probationers recruited to the 
Indian Administrative Service •on the examination held in 1953 was 
held in March 1955. 41 probationers sat for the examination. The 
results were declared after the close of the year. 

Indian Police Service (Probationers') Final Examination .— 
The examination of the probationers recruited to the Indian Police 
Service on the examination held in 1953 was held in October, 1954. 
40 probationers sat for the examination and 29 were declared success-
ful. Three officers of Tripura State also sat for the examination. 

Engineering Services Examination.—A reference is invited to 
paramaph 17 of the Commission's first report. 

The personality test of the candidates who appeared in the exami- 
nation held in December 1953 was completed and 74 candidates were 
recommended for appointment. 

Art examination was held in December, 1954, for recruitment to 
the Indian Railway Service of Engineers Electrical Engineering 
Department Signal Engineering Department and Mechanical Engi-
neering and Transportation (Power) Department of Indian Railways, 
Central Engineering Service Class 1 and Class IT, Central Electrical 
Engineering Service Class I and Class 11, Telegraph Engineering Ser-
vice OEMs I, Telegraph Traffic Service Class II. Military Engineer 
Services Class I (Building and Roads Cadre) and Indian Ordnance 
Service Class I. 

1,031 candidates applied for the examination, but only 607 actually 
appeared. The results of the examination were published after the 
close of the year, 

Selection of Special Class Railway 4 pprenlices.—A reference 
is invited to paragraph 18 of the Commission's first report, the same 
paragraphs of the Commission's second report and fourth report. 	1  

The selection was Mkt in August 1954. 1,457 candidates applied 
for admission to the selection. 846 appeared actually, 

155  were inter-
viewed by the Commission and 8 were recommended for appointment. 

The procedure for selecting Special Class Apprentices has since 
been modified. A written examination in General Knowledge and 
Current Affairs and Mathematics WI be held first Candidates who 
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qualify at the written examination will be subjected to an Intelligence 
test". Only those candidates who qualify at this test will be inter-
viewed. This procedure which is to be introduced with effect from 
the selection to be made in 1955 will make the selection less cumbrous. 

Survey of India Examinatiom—A reference is invited to 

paragraph 19 of die Commission's second report. 
The examination was held in December, 1954, for recruitment to 

both Class I and Class If Services. 
525 candidates applied for the examination but 320 actually 

appeared. The personality test of the candidates who had qualified.  

in the written examination was in progress at the close of the year. 
Military Wing, Joint Services Wing, Indian Air Force and 

Indian Navy Exarninations.—A reference is invited to paragraph 19 
of the Commission's first report. 

Four examinations were held for admission to the Joint Services 
Wing and the Military Wing ot the National Defence Academy; two 
examinations were held for admission to the Air Force Academy; two 
examinations were held for direct recruitment to the Commissioned 
ranks of the Indian Navy and one examination was held for direct 
recruitment to the Commissioned ranks of the Indian Navy from 
among cadets of the Indian Mercantile Marine Training Ship 

12,609 candidates applied for these examinations and 10,094 
actually competed. The results of five of these examinations were 

announced durifig the year and in all 331 candidates were successful. 
717 were admitted to the Academies. Of these 66 were admitted to 

the Military Wing of the National Defence Academy, 130 to the Joint 
Services Wing of theNational Defence Academy, 14 to the Air Force 
Aeademy and 7 joined the Commissioned ranks of the Indian Navy. 

Hindi Reporters' Proficiency Test—A proficiency test for the 

Hindi reporters employed in the Secretariat of the Rajya Sabha was 

held in April 1954. The 2 reporters who sat for the test were declared 

successful. 
• 

English Reporter? Proficiency Test.—A proficiency test for 

The English reporters employed in the Secretariat of the Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha was held in June, 1954. The 2 reporters who sat for 

the test were declared successful. 

November. 1954. 
22, Stenographer? Examination.—The examination was held in 
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4,857 candidates applied for the examination, but 3,533 actually 
appeared. The results have not yet been declared. 

23. Type-writing Tests.—A reference is invited to paragraph 22 
NE the COMIlliSSiOD'S first report. 

Ten typewriting tests were held for Assistants and Clerks in the 
Central Secretariat attached offices, the Armed Forces Headquarters 
and the Lok Sabha Secretarial. 

1,676 candidates appeared at these tests and 342 were declared 
successful 

24. Arsistants' Grade ann.!, alior. An exmnination was held in 
August 1954, for the conflimation of temporary Assistants employed 
in the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Secretariats and assistants and - 
second division clerks employed in the Intelligence Bureau. 

171 candidates applied for admission to the examination, 115 
appeared actually and 42 were declared successful. 

25, Clerks' Grade Examination. An usamination was held in 
August 1954. for the confirmation of temporary clerks employed in 
the Secretariat of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha and the Intelligence 
Bureau. 

173 candidates applied for admission to the examination 128 
appeared actually and 56 were declared successful. 

Ma/practices in examinations.—A reference is invited to para-graph 24 of the Commission's second report. 

Cases in which candidates knowingly claimed false dales of birth 
and submitted fabricated documents continued to occur during die 
year. Details arc given in Appendix IX. 

DIRECT RECRUITMENT BY INTERVIEW 

A reference is invited to paragraph 23 of the Commission 
first report. 

The Commission continued to make use, on a progressively in-
creasing scale, of specialists or experts of standing as advisers, parti-
cularly for recruitment to posts requiring technical, scientific or 
specialised qualifications. 1,088 advisers asfisted the Commission. 
out of whom 682 were official and 406 non-official. 
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Proceedings for recruitment to 1,271 posts were pending on the 
1st April, 1954. This number was comparatively large and was due 

to the continuance of the increase in requisitions received from the 
various Ministries in 1952.53 and 1953-54 (1357 and 1072. respectively, 

as against 646 in 1951-52). Dunne the year under report reqaisitions 

were received for recruitment to 1.259 enidneoring, technical and non-

technical posts ride Appendix X/. 62.708 applications forms and 

other connected documents were supplied to candidates for various. 

posts In all 35,068 applications were received. 6.307 candidates 

were called for interview for 1.124 posts, out of whom 5,198 candidates 
appeared and were interviewed actually. Out of those interviewed 

1.000 were recommended for appointment and 467 were kept in 

reserve for being drawn upon for possible vacancies in identical or 

analogous posts. 
For 124 posts the Commission were unable to find suitable 

candidates after going through the prescribed procedure, This in- 
cludes 45 posts pi Technical Assistants, All India Radio. During the 
year Ill posts of Technical ASSIStaRLS were advertised and the Com-

mission could -find 66 candidates suitable for these posts. 
In cases in which advertisement draws a blank the Commis-

sion continue Co explore the possibility of securing suitable personnel 

by making personal contacts with persons who have made their mark 
and are already well placed in particular spheres. 

During the year Mc Commission made personal contacts for 21 

posts (ride details in Appendix XII). 

PROMOTION 

36. A reference is invited to paragraph 27 of the Commission's-

first report and paragraph 36 of the Commission's fourth report. 
34 cases involving the consideration of 717 officers for promotion 

were pending on the 1st April, 1954. 111 references involvins the 
consideration of 7,297 officers for promotion went received during the 
period. A member of the Commission presided over 99 departmental 
promotion committees. The Commission communicated their advice 

on 125 cases involving 6.196 officers and 26 cases involving 1.818 

officers remained pending. 

TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT, EXTENSIOX OF SERVICE, 

RE-EMPLOYMENT, REGULARISATION OF APPOINTMENT 
31. A reference is invited to paragraph 28 of the Commission's. 

first report. 
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19 cases for re-employment and grant of extension of service ffi 
superannuated officers were pending on the 1st April 1954. 113 
references were received during the period. The Commission com-
municated their advice on 126 cases and 6 cases remained pending. 
Cases of 325 officers appointed by different Ministries during the war 
period without consultation with the Commission were pending on 
the 1st April, 1954, for regularisation of their appointments. The 
appointment of 299 such officers was referred to the Commission for 
regularisation during the year. The Commission communicated 
their advice on 346 cases and cases of 279 officers remained pending. 

QUASI-PERMANENCY 

A reference is invited to paragraph 30 of the Commission's 
second report. 

1602 cases were pending with the Commission on the 1st April. 
1954 tind 1674 cases were received during the year. The Commission 
communicated their advice on 1916 cases and 1360 eases remained 
pending. 

DISCIPLINARY CASES 

A reference is invited to paragraph 29 of tile Commission's 
first report, and paragraph 29 of the Commission's third report also. 

31 cases were pending with the Commission on the 1st April, 1954 
and 76 eases were referred to the Commission during the year. The 
Commission communicated their advice on 95 eases and 12 cases 
remained pending with them at the end of the year_ Government 
passed final orders in 66 cases accepting the advice of the COMMIS-
ilon and 29 cases remained pending with thorn for final decision. 

Reference has already been made to the appointment of a whole-
lime Deputy Secretary to take charge of disciplinary cases. These 
cases are now therefore put up in a more finished form to the Members 
and there has already been a marked improvement in the duration of 
these cases. 

MISCELLANEOUS CASES 

Details of miscellaneous cases dealt with during the year 
are given in Appendix XIII. 

CASES OF NON-ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSION'S ADVICE 
During the year there occurred only one care in which Gov-

laIPSC 
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ernment did not finally accept the ads kg 4 the Commission. Details 
of the case are set forth below. 

RECRUITMENT OF PROFESSOR IN ORTHOPAEDIC SUR-
GERY, ALL INDIA. INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, 
NEW DELHI, MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

36. The post of Professor in Orthopaedic Surgery, MI India 
Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, Ministry of Health was ad-
vertised on the scale of pay of Rs. 1,000-50-1,500 plus Rs. 400 
as compensatory allowance. There was no provision rfor the grant 
of higher initial pay. The Commission recommended a candidate 
for appointment to the post on the minimum of the pay scale of 
Rs 1,000, The Government of India in the Ministry of Health offer-
ed the post to him on Rs. 4500 p.m, the maximum of the scale. If 
higher intial pay had to be offered in such a case, equity and the con-
vention of the Commission required that the past should be readver-
tised with higher intiM pay so that candidates who might have res-
ponded to the previous advertisement, had it offered higher initial 
pay, might also have a chance of being considered for the post. The 
Ministry's representative who attended the interview was fully cogni-
sant of this position. Government's action Was therefore contrary to this 
elementary requirement of competitive recruitment. Government also 
did not observe the convention of consulting the Commission for the 
grant of this initial pay. The Ministry stated that they realised that 
they should have obtained the concurrence of the Union Public Service 
Commission before offering the candidate the maximum pay and re-
quested the Commission to agree to the grant of higher initial pay up 
to the maximum of the scale to him. The Commission reiterated 
that the offer of appointment already made should be cancelled and 
necessary action to readvertise the posl be taken. The Government. 
however, decided to appoint the candidate on Rs. 1.500 p.m. 

CONCLUSION 

37, On the whole, there has been an increasing endeavour on the 
part of Ministries and departments to observe the provisions of the 
Constitution and regulations in their relations with the Commission. 

The Commission would like to record their appuciatiou and 

gratitude to them for their cooperation. 
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The Commission svould also like to place on record their grateful 
thanks to the Governments and Public Service Commissions of States 

who have continued to extend readily their active assistance and co. 
operation in conducting the examinations at the various regional 
centres. 

A large number of official and non-official advisers and examiners 
have readily responded to the Commission's request for advice and 

assistance. The Conunission would like to place on record their ap-
preciation of this assistance. 

Any relief which the secretariat and office staff could expect from 
the increase in the staff that was made available during the year would 
be perceptible only in future years. 

All ranks of the staff of the Commission have however continued 
to work at high pressure. It is not generally known that consider-
able numbers of the secreta Hat and ministerial staff work for long 

hours beyond the regular office time. This is how all essential work 
is kept reasonably up to ds le in spite of the inadequacy of the staff. 
The Commission would like to record their high appreciation of 

their devoted work, particularly of that of their retiring Secretary, 
Mr. D. C. Das, ICS.. on stun fell the main responsibility for the 

administration of the attics during the important period in which, as 
already explained, it grew so enormously. 

N. Banerjee, 	 Chairman. 
Govindarajan, 	 Member. 

C. H. Nagarkar, 	 Member. 
N. K. Sidhanta. 	 Member. 

V. Kanungo. 	 Member. 

N. S. MANI. Sm. glary, 

Union Public Service Commission. 
New Ma; 

The 911; May, 1955. 





APPENDIX I 

Staff of the Commission on the lat 	19 

Gozetted 
Name of poet 

Number 

Sr  crelery 
Deputy SeeretarY  	2 

Private Secretary to Chairmen 
1 

16 
Na::- itazet 

Superintendent, liollcrith %Obit 	  
1  Assistant/ Upper division clerk . 	. 	 93 Technical Amish= 
3 

Receptionist 
Telephone Operator 
Cotetner Operator 
SeCald Sorter 	. 

Stenographer 
Clerk 

3 
13 

106 
1 

1 

Peon 
52 

The above eienpth 1PIS lunkr increased by the following additional pow sanettonehl during 1954:.— 
Deputy Scoretary .. 
Under Seerctary . 

A sentnntiLlpper &vision clerk 
Stenographer 
Technical Motet 
Mewhamend Operator 

Dairy 	  
Peon , 
SxetpDr 

Sanction for the Mowing additional iellIPOlPIP POSES  Was received on lIe 31-3-551—. Under Secreory . 	. 	. 

' 	• Ascii-tont 

Upper Ditheion Clerk 
Lower Division Clerk 
Assistant Supormtendent (Rollent 
Technical Assistant 
Mechanical Operator 
Daftry 

21 



APPENDIX It 

emu alai Isms 
Mom calendar years  1938 us W35. 

Recruitment by WridC11 
	

ROCrilltraf at by intariew 	Service 	Nmuber of 
	

Percentage 
ammloiatioo 
	

berms, 

Nix of 	No. of 	No- or No. of 	No. of 	No. of 	Woof 	 Total oUthe 
mami- 	cam& 	arid& 	&psis 	applies- candidm promotion. No. or ComritM- 
nations 	&Ms 	ages 	 lions 	tau Imes temporary ReCelpS lames 	Reseipta siorms 
held 	who 	 received slowed appOint- 	 & compared 

&MUM glared 	 men& dim 	 Issues with the 
cipellinam .....7 

dplidaev 	 receipts 
No of 

cases 	 &Isms 
etc. 

Year 

1 2 3 5 6 9 TO 

1938 	. 2.552 117 2790 512 279 35,198 30,193 65391 

10 59  2.110 421 235 37174 27,043 64,217 

9 4,053 . 	105 2,616 490. 224 17.027 22.195 59.212 

12 4.573 77 1.461 266 196 35,660 27111 60,731 

12 3,531 195 7726 894 228 23,93719.657 42.595 

943 	.. 10 7911 rs 5,311 965 292 33.956 17,191 51,047 

9944. 	. 12 2795 317 4,225 L.5135 429 99208 16.723 75.7l 16 % 

1945 	. 3,242 SOS 9.l 1,240 455  41.1118 63.674 1.05,492 61  % 

1946 	• 	. 1,629 1.034 22,300 4 706 597 6U.64 99,041 1,49.906 130% 



1947 17 16,813 654 85 13,485 4.792 835 1.13.56.5 88,242 2,01,807 208% 

1 945 12 4610 13 1,559 254963 5,769 853 1.87,271 1.93,434 3.80,755 4132% 

1949 18 14,472 752 ma 4957 5.271 1.301 2$1145 2.76.236 5.64,381 763% 
-311034  

24 3.252 910 11030 732% 
+1,0660  

24 4810 727 500 12.477 3.138 12120 3,37,550 2,89165 6,26,815 W34 
+2097  

1952 15 19,442 VS 1.252 21.249 2987 b409 3,15.919 2,80.819 5.96,738 

30 21,191 1,141 9541 21,2831- 4.261 1,512 3,49,117 114.998 6.51175 
8797 8,3171.  41,0993 

30 1,41 31,636 5,122 1073 3,44,262 3.74.331 

Non—It wiE be observed from the above figures Met ia 1954 me mprard entli 1938 there tas teem an air-round right-fold to twelvc.fokl 

Interviewe4 by the Special Recruitment Boma. 
40:note ed hot =ruins:at of lorommtax Officer; CUSS U Credo ILL 



APPENDIX III 

List of addicional enilinalioar la 5s. hold f ry r h • Com^i^lon. 

Name of cxamination 	 No. of examination 

t I. Spucial EMU Cadets to thy Indian Navy 	  2 

a 1 Stenographers eaamination 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 I 

ASILStatle4 gragie marnination 	 I 

Assistant's grade examination (for recruitment to prialsreserved FOE Schedul- 
ed CastralSchodulal Tribes). 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	I 

I 

Clerk's grade examination tor posts in the Armcd Forms Headquarters/ 	t 

it. Assistant SUPRiRlefidAllel examination 

Total 

Exahrigation hold in November 1954. 
Examination held In February, 1954 



APPENDIX W 

List e newspapers In which the CORIIIIliNiOre zulveniscnott eve p41 

The Timm or India. New Delhi. 
The Times of India, {lambast. 
The Shillong Times, Shillong. 
The Pasant Tribune, Daudet 

6. The Indian Nation, Patna. 
Thc Tribune, Ambalt 

10. Eastern Tunes. Cuttack. 
II. The National Herald. Lockonve. 

The Pioneer, Lueknow. 
The Anvil Baur Pawnee, Calcutta. 

IL Pewit -Warr ?Mika. Allahabad. 
IP The Statesman Calcutta. 
16. The Statetwoo. New Delhi. 
IL The Hindustan Times. New Delhi. 
It Neap or Times, teams. 

mc Hind.man Standard, Calcutta. 
The Hindustan S Landsd.1 aelhi. 
The Indian Expros. Madras. 

25 



APPENDIX V 

Statement of  caret 
	

Mg 
t iZ„dnot=fe .  ticejnf:naleol ttokninkase reettithmcenre a" "hic  

Name of post 

Data of 	Data of 
manakin the Ministry's 
of the 	letter 
Post 	askins the 

Cornitussinn 
to make 

recruitment 

      

I 	Af:Ii.11ant Librarian in the Historical Ilivisinn (Library), 
Ministry or External Affairs. 

2 Research Officer, Historical Division., Ministry of Ss- 
24-8-54 

3 RoearchOfficer, in Health Section of die Planning 
missionCoat  

4 Senior Research 	Officer, Land ReforestDivision, 

5 	CommanD P.111.1e4,1 Officer, Cullum Indian-HA Plan- 
ning Commis...Inn 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

6 Technical Offiecr, Community Prfficet Administration . 	23-6-54 
Consm/unity Project Officer. (Prat ninD Planning Corn- 

3 Assistant. Engineer (Public Health) Training Centre. 
Sing in. Ministry of Health 

9 	Assistant 	Plant 	Pathologist, Depth of Aggenhura. 
Himachal Pradesh, Ministry of hood 	& 	Agriculture 

10 ftinci pal Sciantifie Officer (Applied Physics and Ross. 1, 
Institute of APWITOCnt Studies, Kirkee, 	Ministry of 

• 9-I-54 27.1244 
11 Director, liducational and Vocational Guidance Bureau, 

12 DePILY 	Chief inspector, 	ESSefillai Oils. MiffiStrY nt 
10-3-0 

13 2 	Chemists 	and 	Mcffillurgin for 	Indian 	Railways. 
Mtntstry of Rail ways. 	. 	 . 	 - Janus py.  53 '-2-55 

14 5 Information Officers (External) Press ArLadle., Ministry 

15 I 	Assistant Taxonomist in the Silicate for Herbarium 
CyrLogamial, India Orititffilin. Miniatry of Fond & 
Agriculture  3t-5-54 23-1-57 

16 Animator, Fall's Division, Ministry of Infunaharien 	h 
2-1.55 

17 

It 

Assistant 	Executive 	Fngineeri, MRS., Ministry of 

flg, I Director. Child Ott 	 College of Nursing, 
Delhi. Ministry of Rca Ltb   .Now 	 . 

19 In hatween Animator, Firms 	Division. 	ministry 	of 
ITformation& Broadcasting/  

20 1 laptops Industries 	Officer in the Community Projects, 

21 3 Posts or Economic Investigators in the Natural Re-
sources Division, Planning Commission 

1-3-54 
One post on 
11-3-54 

22 I Research Officer (Engineer) Oft, or Silt Construction, 
Materials, CIWPC, Ministry of Irrigation and roarer . Oct, 54 

23 / Junior Scientific 	Officer for the Indian Naval Che- 
mical 	and 	Metallurgical 	Laboratory. 	Bombay. 

24 2 Junior Scientille Officers, Indian Naval Physical La,  
bilrlItglrY, Cagan. Ministry of Defenco 	. 	. 	. 6-5-54 

28 



APPENDIX VI 

Irani Anstniaranwir SERVICE ETA Exmaiimnos. 1954 

Members of the Persenality TOT Boon 

Shier Xry. lianerje9 HA. (Centel)). MA. (Calcutta). Indian civil Service—Chairman 
Union Public Service" Commission, 

Shier MK. SIX:ants. ALA. CC:Gleba MA. (Calcata)mnrnesser of English Literaturm 
(t426) and Dealt  of the Faculty of Ans, Luoknow Universily(1.953); Chairman, Inter-
Univeroily Board (I946-48); Member-Sccablary of the Indian Universities Commialon. 

( 1945-49); Member. Union Public Service Damn:Enloe.. 

Slseee S. V. Kantans.o. M.A. (tecnornics). M.A. (Philosophy), Mimoten Indere and 
(Jdairtur States 11944): Member. Public Service Commission Madhya Bharat (1949-51): 
Chairman. Public Service Goinnlitsion, Madhya Bharat (1951-52), Member. Union Public 
Service Cornansio],. 

Or S. Phagavantam, D. Sc. (Andhra), GRA, Foundation Fellow and Council 
Member of thc Indian Acadenly of Sciences; Fellow and Counc5 Member of dw Ni trios 
Institute of ScienemAndiat Life Member of the Indian Association for the coldvation 
Science. Professor and Head cif the Physics Department Andhra Univeisitc Principal, 
University Colleges, Andhra Iniversin; President Physim Section, Ionian Science Goo 
greSS Association (1946) In dun Scientific Liaison Ulcer in the Coomroonwealth Scientific 
Olin, London. II 1411-49); Scientist Member of the harm Culla al Del gal: 	Chin • 
Director. Physical Laboratory (1951). Vicc-Chanellor, °amnia Univeraitv. 

Shoe SOK Begat, B. Sc. (Southey) AA. (Contab). BaingLavv, Indian CAS Eceav—SesectEry to tberSoseinneent of Bengal (Home Deparenwm) (October 1944); Joint Smrelan 
to the Government of India, Ministry of Home A/lairs. EstabliOmon cmictr to the 
Government of India. ii ace March 1949. 

Shim CS. In. M. Su Indian Civil Service—Controller-General or Emigration and 
exmilldo Joint Secretary to the Goyernmeni of India, Department of Commonwealth 
Relations (September 1941)); Ambassador of India in Turkey (October 1951); Joint 
Secretory to Me Government of India, Ministry of External Affairs since May 1954. 

Shine S. Ryas-oilcan M.G, Indian Defence Acanium Service; Deputy Financial 
Adviser, Military Caine° (August 1940); Additional Financial AdVissT (Defence) (SePteol- 
bee 1950). Joint Seer ary to the Government of India. Ministry of Finance aincc August. 
1952. 

Wee P.P. Sarathy. MA (Madras). Indian Audit and AVARICE. Service—Director 
of Ertnblisliment. aka of the Auditor. General of India (December 1949); Acsaintant 
Genic Fruid, RehatuliSition and Supply (April N51); Director of Audit. Defence Services. 
(Augua 1952): Accountant General (Officer on Speen/ Duty) Glee of Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India since January 1955. 

Sher S.L. Winn, B. Se. (Eogg.) MI Mech. B. Indian Railway Service; Deputy.  Chief Meehan insI Engineer. GLP. Railway (August 1941); Director, Railway Equipment 
amen Gin cry 1054. 

Slime S.L. Vislancelban, 	(Madras) NE. (Madras). Member of the laSIILLile or Engineers. Indian Railway &nice of Engineers- Divisional Engineer 0 941); Superin-
tendent or works, Surveys and Conatructions 0946); Illepubv Engineer-in-LEK Assam 
Rail Link Project I 94.3); Railway Liaison Officer with the Directorate Ci coeval of Supply 
end 'Disposals (1951); Deputy Geom.] Manager (Personnel), Northern Railway; Controller 
of STOIC,. Northern Railway (1955); Chief Engineer, Northern RailwaY. 

shrec Sant Pm kas h Sine]. IA. (Retired) Deputy Inspector-General of Ponca SALA all 
(December I942); Inspecionljanern of Police and Joint Secretary to the Government of.

-

Penni b {August 1947 lc May 1954). 



APPENDIX a 

Sunward efexo,,frg*s eU 	 14 April 19,1 and Slat AfqnTh 1955 

suial 

Callithd3IIII 
WIIIIIly 

No. of 	 No. oh 	appointed 
Name or Exammatsons ErtemMatians candidates •eardidates candidates windirleMs Nttailed 

who 	interviewed deafen:9 	to loin the 	Remarks 
applied actually 	 succeserul Academy 

competed 	 in the 
case of 

Defence 
Sergi= 

1 
	

2 	 3 	 4 

Indian Administrative Service etc.. Ertemuni at 
hone  Seph/Oct. 1954 . 	 529 

Noe combined examination for :— 

(I) All India Scnices 
(0 Indian Administrative Service . 

	 64 

00 Indian Folios Scrvicc 	. 	. 

(2) antntl Services 
1110 Indian Foreign Service 

	
31 

ON Indian Au ail and Accounts Service 
(e) Indian nor,ace. ACCOIMIS Service 

(ri) Indian Railway ACCII ants Service 
(vu) Indian Cunts,me & Excise SOINiCe 

Indian Income-Doi Soo/ice 



\ 
\ M) 1 Man FOSIELI Service 	. 	. 	. 

(x) 2.  ospornition (Traffic) and Com-
mode I Departments of the superior 
Reven " Establishment or Indian 

	

Rat wa 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
MO Central \Sccieeariar Service Cast 17 

) (Ass'etanr -nnerintentlent) ; mid 
Military 	ands and Cantonments 
&pion  

LI Indian Police Ser tine Probationers' Final 

	

Examinalion. 0 cher, 1954 	. 	. 	I 	40 	40 

RI Indian Adminletrattve Service Probationers' 

	

Final Examinarlo , March 1915 . 	. 	1 	91 	41 	41 

IV Engineering Sorvic 	Examination. Dace- 

	

- 	9 	 1 	LOD 	607 
b 

One combined [Aaminatinn for t— 
On Indian Railway Service of Engineers . 

(II) Electrical Engineering Department , 
WO Signal Enginecring Dena Killen 	- 
Or) Mechanical Engineering ' and Ten ns-

nonation (Power) Dena Phnom 
- 

D) Central Engineering Service, Class I 
(vs) Central Engincering Se”.1ee. Class II , 
WO Cvaro L Electrical Engineering Service 

	

. 	. 	, 

	

(viii) central 	Electrical Etagineering gan- 

(is) Telegraph Engineering Service, Class I 
Telegraph Traffic Servite, Class II 	. 
Military Engineer Sere ices, Class! 
(Buildings and Roads CUM . . . 

29 
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	 8 	9 

IRO Indian Ordnance Service, Class 1 . 

V 	Selection of Special Cho Apprentices in the 
Mccionical Emiheenng on4 TOMpOr-
lation (Power) Departmental the Sm-
iler Revenue Establishment tir Indian 
Reilwa3. August. 1954 	- 

VI 	Suracy of in& (Class I and Class ID Egli' 

VII 	Joint Service Wing Rominalions 
June 1954 	 . 

January 1955 

XIII Indian NM &RCM 
July, 1954' 
Dceember, 1955 

IX 	Military VMS Ba 	sties. 

lum 1951 
Reward, 1955 

X Indian Air Force 	nations 
April, 1954 

XL Indian Mc tlio Marine Treinind Ship 
• DLifferIn7 Examination, December 1954 

XR As. istan 	Grade Examination for the 
Secretaai ofLpk Sabha md Rattia Sabha 
and 	laaneelitureau, AMR* 1954 . 

1 1,457 6.16 155 8 

33 

1 zean 521 203 130 

2,738 

394 l9 37 3 3 

1 315 296 

1.911 I427 102 66 

1.729 1.422 

I 960 725 115 14 

I 1,625 Iasi 

I 8 5 4 4 

I 171 as 5.t 



XIII 	:doled Grade. Enankation for the Sec- 
retarial of Lek Sabha, Rajya Sabha, and 
Intelligence Boom. August 194 . 	. 1 172 123 

nv 	Stermsmshers Examination, November 1954 1 +1157 

XV 	Proficiency Test for Ifindi Reporter; April 
1954 	• 	- 	- 	- 	• 	• 1 2 2 

XVI PrOfidelley Tent for Eolith Repollen, 
1 2 

XVII Typewriting Teats : 
0) APO. 1954 	  1 232 160 57 
00 July. 1954 	  1 239 146 
UFO October, 1954 .267 175 63 
(id January, 	955 NS 154 39 

XVIII Typewriting Tests for AF. 	Personnel 
0) April, 1954 . 202 152 32 

(if) July. 1954 	. 145 106 
(1.10 October, /954 	. 218 155 74 

Janus0; 1955 81 58 13 
XIX 10poriting Teo for the Staffer Lek Sabha, 

SeCte0/1.111. 
(0 April, 1954 1 2 
00  July, 1954 1 ml 
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APPENDIX VIII 

&Women Mowing the appointments mode between LT April 1774 and 310 sidemen 195$ . 
on Oho reledis of exandnalions held daring previous imors. 

Serlel 
No. 

Nerners or Exam] 

Number or candidates 
actually afteinterl 
Id gaited o Win 
the Academy in 
the CMC of De-
fence Semi= Ex- 
amination° 

3 

Logien Administrative Service etc. Examination, Septem-
ber/October. I9524 

(0 Indilt. Police Service 	  I* 
(4) Indian Income Tax Service data 11 	. 	. 4% 

if Indian Administrative 	Service etc. Examination, Sep- 
temberpetober„ I953: 

(1) 	Waren Administrative Service 	. 	 . 
Ui) Indian Polibe Service 44 

4 
(iv) Indian Audit and Accounis Service 	. 22 
(t.) Indian Defence Account% Service 4 
(W) Indian Railway Accounts Service 	. 6 
(oil) Indian CLI‘EinTIS and Excise Service 	. 	. 3 
(nil) Indian IMOICIO Tax Service 	. 	. 26 
(ix) Indian Postal Service 	. 	. 	. 
la Transportation (Toiffic) 	awl 	Commercial 
ments at the Superior Revenue Petablhment ot 

. 	. 
Depart-
Indian 

7 
111 Engineering Services EsamRation. January. 1953 

Id Indian Railway Service of Engineers 	. 
04 Electrical Efigh3061111g Department 	. 1 
(110 Signal EllgIlleenng De oartmcnt 1 
(iv) Central Ensincedng Service, Class I Et 
0.4 Central Engineering Service, Class II 	. 2 
Ral Telegraph Engineering Service, Claw I. 3 
(vii) Stoat Department of Railways . 	. 

(va) Engineers in the °mad 	Water and Power Corn- 
2 

IV Engineering SerVigts 	Examination. 	DOCe Mbec 	1931! 
January. 1954. 

(0 Electrical Engineering Deparunent 	. 	. 6 
(5) Central Engineering Service, Class II 	. 	. 	. 4 

82 
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1 	 2 

WO Telegraph Engineering Sects. Class I 	 9 
(iv) Central Engineering Service. Clam 1 	 4 
04 Stores Department of Indian Railways . 	. 	. 	 4 

V 	Selection of Spcnial Claw Apprentices in Me Mechanical 
Engineering Hod Transportation Mower) Department 
of the Superior Revenue Establishment or Lilian Rail- 
ways. AugtellSeptembhy 1953 	. 	. 	. 	 6 

Vi 	Surrey of India (Class I and Class TO Examination. Da 
camber. 951 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 16 VII 	Joint Sepias Wing Exam instiän. /a nuary 1954 . 	 14E VII 	Indian Navy Elaminati on. February- 1954 . 	. 	 6 IX 	Military Wing Examination. January. 1954 	. 	 40 X 	Indian Air Force Reamininion. January. 1954 	 21 X1 	Stenographers Test toe LW Defence Armenia Depart- 
ment. Junes  WOO 	• 	• 	- 	• 	- 	• 	 2 

allese appointments are in addition to the appointments included in earlier 

VOne or the casilitlates was shown as having Men appointed to Central Engineering 
Service. Cosi. Win the earlier report. During lie ymr under review It has been appointed 
to Central Endnecring Sawicz Class I. 



APPENDIX IX 

Statement of mo ons wal f comidarer debarrcradamalMed during mca M mat March 1.935 

Nankai of the Examthations 
Number of 
candidates 

Disqualified? 
Debarred 

Penalties (thence 

2 3 4 

Inc ran Mut injatrativa &max etc 
nation, ISM. 

theami. Debarred. pennaneutly Tatudered 	with 	original 	documents 	and 

	

made wrong statements 	regarding date 
of birth and year of paining Maticulation 

Indian Aiminisuntive Service ere. Enentima- Do. 

Esanunadon. 

. 

	

Tampered Vrith original High School 	2 
nee MA. DOZICe. Certificates and made 
wrong statement regarding dare of 
birth 	and the clays secrild 	at 

Fabricated a document purporting to be 
the authoritative CerafiGthl of date of 
birth rod made wrong statement regard 
ing his date of birth. 

Madre Wrong statements and suppressed 
material evidence regarding his date of 

IC 	Joint Services Wing ExeminationdanuirD 

Leisured-died for she examination Wrote inclose( material in their answer 
books. 

DebarICO from all future tha. Suppressing material information and tanb 
minations and SeltC4i0115. 	PCSI4 with age and education emlifica- 



no. 4 	I 

hunt Wichita Wing Examination. 	959 	I 

no. . Claiming 	diTarebt dates of birth-  
different occasions with age certificate 
from the same school. 

Suppressing 	!patina/ Information and 
tamperick with age and education 
llficates. 

III 

V 

	

Joint 	iteXna  Examination, lancarY 

Indian Wavy EganilnaIn Daember 1954 

\IV 	Military Wing Diandmition June I.1 	. 
1 

	

ian 	Air Tarte Eigrninagnil. November 
Ind1951. 

	

Indian 	Air Force gggingnggOn, 	January '954. t 

Indian Air Forge Examination, April 1934 

	

Indian 	Air Force Examination. Fehr 
/955 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

I 

2 

2 

I 

\
document. 

Debarred from all examinations 

Debarred permanently 	. 	. 

Disqualified for the examMation 

Black listed 	. 	 . 

Disqualified for one year 

Debarred permanently 	/ 

Disfitadiged For out year 

Debarred permanagly 	. 

TEMP.:ring With age 	CW1FiCate. 

tieing in unauthorised 	possession Of pointed 
pages or a hook 	In the 	examinatkm 

Claiming false ebtle of birth and fabricating 

Writing 	irrelevant 	matter in 	their 	s.crIpts. 

Tampering With 	original document. 

Writing 	inelegant matter 	Whe answer bookn 

Tampering nth original 	electunenu. 

Writing WWW30 WIWI in 	the angel 

Copying from 	the 	script 	of another candidate In the 	tagitillaapn ball 

Abeitcd impersonation at the 	examination. 

Taraperitg TAT original fincuM9filh 



PAULEN:31X. X 

woman of Tethered. Engineering and Non-Techniced peels far which reptaidany for 
remained were received between 14-I95.4 and 31-3.196S. 

Namber of poats 
Name of Ministryineparlment from which requisition 

received Totheleal Engineering Non- 
Therynlea1 

1 4 

Camel 	Secretariat 
Chad CoE0911951011e69 States 	. 	 17 2. 

Commerce & Industry 1 11 

Communication. 5 13 5 
28 23 17 

EWWWILOO 27 26 13. 

External Affairs 1 12 

Finance 	- 47 

Food and Pgdmiture 	 81 20 26 

105 5 3 

HOMO Make 	. 9 

1Mermation and Braude/88MM 136 1 91 

Inigmion & Power 1 
27 13 35 

3 

Natural ACEOWCW and Scientific Research 14 

Planning Onelnilasion 2 3 II 

Production 5 20 
23 Si 

Ethioaatition 
70 28 39 

3 24 Ii 
13 7 

Work; Rousing & Supply 

1 Mal 591 303 365 

Grand Total 



APPENDIX XI 

LEI of pants for which no minable candela:es ware obtained. 

Serial 	 Name of the post 

Medico/ 
Ditldet Public Health Officer. Ku(ch. 

2 4 Medical Referees,. Employem State Insurance Corporation- 

	

3 	Staff Surgeon and Medical Superintendent, Contributory Health Service Schensc  
Ministry of Health. 

4 Resident. Physician. Safiffirjang Hospital. Ministry of Health. 
5 2 Assistant Health Officers (Tripura). 
6 Medical Officer (Pathology). Central Hospital, Asansol. 

	

7 	4 Median Officers. Conine di ty ProjenS Li secs the Government Of Bhopal. 

dynicettare 

	

8 	2 Plant PhySiclogi ex Cirrus 	Dia-back Research scheme. Indian Council of 
Agriculrural Research. 

	

9 	Assistant Research Officey. Animal Nutrition, Indian Council of AgricultUrel 
Research. 

IS Officer on Special DUE. Indian Council of Agricullural Research. 
II Rerenrch °Mee Ommunagentiesh Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 

Physics 
12 Professor of Physics, Indian Institute of Technoloth. Itharagpur. 

	

13 	Senior Research Assistant far Physics, Indian fratitinne or Technology. Kinsey- 

Lanotager

. 

 

IS Trandatormuthinterpreter (Persiao). Ministry of External Affairs. 

	

15 	Examiner (Chinese). Intelligence Buthtu. 
16 Examiner in Russian, Intelhgenee Bureau. 

Technical 
17 2 Assistant Educational Advisers. Ministry of Education. 

	

18 	Director, Costing and Dices. Ministry of Commerce and lea ustry. 

Chemistry 
19 Dead of the Department of Chemistry. Government Hamedia College. Bhopal 
20 Senior lecturer in Chemistry. M.B.B. College, ADGER+. 
21 Development Officer (Chemicals). Development Wing. Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry. 

22 Principal Scientific Officer. Indian Havel Chemical and Metallurgical Laboratory. 
Ministry of Defence. 

rexide 

	

23 	ASSittale Submit read ant of Development. Treece Development Establish- 
ment. Textile and Clothing. ministry of Defence. 

Editorial and Amilicrly 

24 Assistant Editor (English Matislffilth Ministry of Information and Bioadcaeliii 
25 Assistant Editor ffelugui. efiristry of 'Menefee^ and Efdadfadadd.  
26 Media Executive. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 
27 Assistant Information Officer (*Rumen). Press Information Bureau. 
28 Two Assistant Editors (Pamphlets). Publications Division. 
29 Editor of Debates. Rape Sabha Secretariat. 

87 
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Herial 
No. 

  

Name of the pOR 

      

      

Eng6eering 

30 Lecturer in Workshop Prefix, National Derenne Acaderny. Dehta Dun. 
31 2 Directors, Central Water and Power Commission. 
32 45 Technical Houma All India Radio. 
33 Inspector for Training-cum-Work Centre, in the Directonde of SHIM Welfare 

and ReSearelli  Delhi State. 
34 	Professor of Mechanical Engineering. Indian Institute or Technology. Kharaptrt. 

35 	Professor of Applied Mechanics, Indian Institute or Tmhnology, Igharagpur. 
36 Assistant Engineer (Air Conditioning), Posts and  'Telegraphs Department 
37 Superintending Eighteen Deep Sea Fishing, Bombay. Ministry of Food and 

Agriculture. 
38 General Manager, National Insiniment Factory, Calcutta. 

39 	Sennoiorlogy icharagp ur  RoseambAssisrant, in Chemical Engineering. Indian Institute of Toni- 

40 civilian histruCtor (Civilian GaZ¢Lted Officer I. Ministry of Defence. 
41 Asddimt Professor in Naval Architecture.. Indian institute of Technology. 

K hsragpu r 
42 Lecturer in Naval Architecture Indian lostitute of Technology. Kharagpur. 
43 Engineer Linlithnose DepartIneati  Ministry of Trainport. 
44 Lecturer in Fine Ait,  Indian Institute  of  Technology,  Kharagpm, 
45 Mdelani Professor of Highway Funineering, Indian Institute of Technology, 

Kharaour. 
46 Technical Di. actor, Engineering and holetanargy, Tariff Commission. 

47 Gelenty Development °nicer (Mechanical Intbstrial Projects). NEllietrY taf 
Commerce and Industry. 

41 SupcOntendent of dighthumea Madras Ministry of Transport. 
49 Lecturer in Architecture and Town Planning, Indian Institute of Teclumlow, 

Kharas-PH 
50 	2 Professors of Ploctrical Communication Engineering, Indian Institute of Tech- 

ndin,0111 1(cehaeld igh ilLmlartb 51 Mari 	 ouse Department, Tradsport Minotry. 
52 Deputy Director (Research), Central Marketing Organisation. Mirthery A f 

Commove and industry. 
53 Undersaidy (Training within Industry). Ministry of Labour. 
54 Assisiont Director, General. Ordnanet Factories. Ministry or Defence. 

Allseellareow 
55 Reseimith Assistant Gelind0. Minaktry of Ethic:align. 
56 2 ReOnal Ormers. Malty of Informados and Broadcasting. 
57 OtpUty HanOmic Advber th Govern era HMI M' In f C illteree 

and Industry. 

H Head of the Department of History. Government Hamedia College. ',hoped 
19 	Lecturer in Mathematim, Indian Institurc of Technology. Kharag pur 
60 Director of News Sodom, All India Raclin. Delhi. 
61 	Head of the Departnient of Law. Ham:ilia College. Bhopal. 
62 Deputy Secretary, Minion' of Law. 
63 Community Project Officer (Rural Eracimmim). Kenning Commission. 
64 Lecturer in Gssigraphy. National Defence Awiderny. Dehradum 
65 	Officer on Special Duty, Minstry of Natural ResOurecs and Scientific.  Research. 

66 Principal, lama College, Aliner. Delhi,  
67 Cottage Industries DOH. WHO) 	 84y54.-1  . 



APPENDIX XEI 

List of parts fee mruch anenews were nude In abort, paniculaes of suitable 
makpog personal CO n at Hares by 

Serial No of 	 Name of posts 
posts 

	

I 	1 	Dee.atyuDirect or. All India Institute of Hygiene tind Public Health. 
cua 

	

2 	1 	Director of New Services, All India Radio. 

	

3 	1 	Deputy Santry, Council of States. 

	

4 	I 	Chief Botanist, nutrient Survey of India 

	

5 	I 	Staff Surgeon and Medlin! Superintendent, Contributory Health 
Service Scheme for Government employees in Delhi. Ministry or 
Health. 

	

6 	I 	Engineer. Lighthouse Department, Ministry of Transport. 

	

7 	I 	Assistant Professor or Sanitary Engineering. Indian Institute of 
Technology. Khasagput 

	

{I 	2 	Professor of Elecirical Communication Engineering, Indian institute 
of Technology, TOM-cry-Po- 

	

9 	I 	Deputy Economic Adviser to the Government of FAN. Ministry of 
Commerce and InduDry. 

	

10 	I 	Sculpt Research Assistant in Chemical EnFaccring, Indian 'asinine 
of Technology. Rharagpur. 

	

II 	1 	Media Fzecutiya, Ministry of Inforniafion and Broadcasting. 

	

12 	I 	Deputy chief Adviser or Factories (T.W.I.), Ministry of Labour. 

	

13 	I 	Deputy ale Producer, Films Division. Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting. 

	

14 	I 	Professor of Chemistry. Indian Institute or Trybitolo466 Kliarag. 
Pun 

	

15 	2 	Professor  of phonies. Indian Institute of Technolom, 	Kharag- 

	

16 	1 	Professor of Mechanical Engineering. Indian Institute of Technology, 
Kharagnur. 

	

17 	1 	Prelinseur in Applied Mechanics, Indian Institute of Techuryogy, 
fast-awry 

	

IS 	I 	Lecturer in Mathematics. Indian Institute if Technology. 7.harag- 

	

19 	I 	lecturer in Architecturt and Town Planning. Indian Institute of 
Technology. Kbaragner. 

	

20 	I 	Assistant Director General, Ordnance Factories. Ministry 	of Defence. 
21 	I 	Deputy Chief Adviser, Face:idea Productivity. Ministry of tabour. 

BO 



Serial 

APPEND XIII 

MLIrellannoto aims 

No. or 	No. of 	No or 	No.  of 	No. of 	N. of 	Whether 
emes 	 cases eases cases Common's 

Pendidg 	referral 	on with 	pending 	on which 	on which 	advke 
on 	between 	advice 	on 	Government Gormand:it 	was 

1.444 	1-154 	communion- 1-4-55 	ham taken 	have not accepted 
to 	 ted 	 decision 	taken 

31-3-55 decision 

3 4 5 6 7 

1 	Temporary appointments not exueeditm 3 
years (vide paragraph 31) 	. 	. 	. 399 1,171 954 616 PO 

2 	Repmployaient of retimd oaken 	(vide 
paragraph 30 	• 	. 10 105 109 6 107 

3 	PEW:natation of appointments made with- 
out comultalbn with the Commission 

325 299 273 346 (idc nam7771111 31) 	. 	. 	
.. 4 	Ad-hoc  promotions and COnflIM/311iLMS 	. III 186 279 25 215 

5 	Appointment to the Indian Administrative, 
Serviceandian 	90iiiM SEPSIS of Stara 
Service 	Weems plamd in Lt II under 
the Indian Administrative 	Semi= Indian 

States) Path Sat 	(Ex enson SS 
32 4:9 71 9 66 

6 	Othetattng appointments in the Indian Ad- 
ministrative Servicedhadian Police Service 

42 73 95 20 94 

7 	Confirmation of officers 	ppo 	ted 1 	the 
Indian 	Administrative 	Sesvitradlam 

9 

84 Accepted. 

2 Accepted. 

64 Accepted. 

5 

1 Accepted. 



8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 
14 

" 

IS 

17 

It 

PoIkt &Aloe on probation. under the 
Indian 	Administrative 	Service/Indian 
Police Senice (Enserlimse, Armkm") 

Promolion of 	State Civil/Polite &Aloe 
Officers 	to 	the Indian AdmulAstrativo 
SercicolInclAn 	Pollee Service 	. 	. 

Appointments under the Central Secretariat 
Senile (Reausganizatton and RI-IA(01W- 

Grant of extension 	f Servax t 	ran. p 

21 

36 

79 

9 

20 

59 

1 
31 

1,602 

4 
(64 officers) 

5 
(59 officers) 

II 

59 

498 

107 

2 

77 

1 
76 

1,674 

13 
(164 officers) 

(26 ollieen) 

23 

Id 

501 

136 

40 

E6 

1 
95 

1,916 

9 

1 

27 

20 

2 
12 

1.360 

officers) 

officers) 

7 

20. 82 

507 

186 

5 

34 

66 

1.430 

(14 officers) 

(80 Officen) 

10 

I 

6 

34 

29 

436 

(87 officers) 

17 

Accepted. 

Accepted. 

AIII8AccepPL teut'  

mused °Wens ( vide Panigrarb 31) 	• 

Cab's for retiubainmant of kipl exRemes 
incurred by Government servants in de-
fending legal pram-Wings krill/tad again' 
t th 	peat of acts dune 	or PUN 

porting to he done in thc execution of 

Claims for the award ors pension in ralSeSt 
or blades sustained by Perseus while 
serving Government in a civil taPaultY . 

Delenninstion of domicile 	. 	. 
DIsciprmary canes (vide. Paragraph 33) 

Qaasisisermateency . 	. 	, 

Dettlinillati011 of seniority 

Iffinisterial eases 	  

Service Queillons 	  

AocoPtel 

A:caplet 

Accented. 

AcceAcCeprta 

(101 	freers) (127 
7 

(80 Officers) 	(5 

27 

of the Commission nn the remain* 12 rases, die Commission did on tender their advise in now of Government's orders removIns such cases from the purview 



APPENDIX XIV 

Delayed referenals in eases of temporary alAlla 	(1951-55) 

Halal 
No. 

	

	Name of the MitilstrYialw 
polurmellMOOptirtment 

Particulars of Me Posi 
Date or 	INN of 

appoint- 	reforence 
moot 	to the 

Cormill-
ssion 

2 3 4 

1 Rehabilitation Custodian Gonond of Evans 244.53 	2 6-7-54 

19-7-54 
Sctiltment 	Commisvionars 
Office. 

Camp Commandant, DAN. 19413 	1955 
College Camp. 	Lahore. 

2 Commerce and Industry Assistant Dcvelopount Officer . 
1950 	1953 

3 Flamini( Commission 	. Economic Investigators (Grade. fay, [952 May,I954 
Fats. 1953 May, 1954 

Officer on Special Duty 	• 

	

Auonsh 	March, 

	

953 	1955 

Signal and Tolemommanication 
Department of the Northern 
Railway- 

District Medical Officer. Class I 	8-6-53 204244- 
(Senior Wide) 

Class I. Se-Um- Soak in the Trans- 134-47 10445 
Poi-ration (Traffic) and Com- 1-948 10-2-55 
menial 	Dopartmcat 	of 	the 24042 1E2-55 
Eastern RailWaY. 

5 InfOmiation and Broad- 
eutlag. 

Doputy 	Director 	(Monorai), 	23-24950 
Estonia( 	Services Division, 	to 

5-5-54 

All India Radio. 	 11-5-1951 

infOrMattnal Officer. Press In- 	7-2-53 
formation 

1-12.54 AHEM t Now Edit 	. An luditt 2742.51 

Secretary 	and Assistant Store- 	5-1-5) 
tory, 	Delimitation 	Commi- 

19-744 

551011. 
Emorgoncy Oulrc of the Mikan 	20-2-50 27-944 

Audit and AMMO* Stain.. 
8 rood mid Agriculture Assistant 	Animal Husbandry 	1-9-57 15-355 

Commissioner. 
9 Delhi State Officer on Special Duty, Delhi 	2-5.50 30-7-54 

OfficorIn-Charge, Manure and May 1949 December 
Sludge sthenv. Delhi. 1953 

Olio, Eire OMEN. Delhi 	. 	30-442 12-4-54 
10 Ebopal State 	. Manager, Court of Wards 	.410-49 march 
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INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE ENC. EXAMINATION, 1973—e01114 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 089) 

Arvada of ensdidaten by VW aeradden, cabana and Degree] 

Candi- 

BA. (Hum) B.Sc. LL.BEng. 

Subject I 11111 I 	II III 	Subject I 11 	III 	I 	II 	X1 I 	II 	Ill 	1 	II III In ITI 	I 	11 	111 	I 	11 	111 	1 	131 	1131 

14 Economics 

Mathematics 

Physics 

Geology, 

4 I 	.. 

1 Ge0106.7 

1 

3 

5 

- 

1 

I 

2 Mysore English 

4 NBBPII/ EnglISh 

Sanskrit 

History 

33 Punjab English 

ECOMIMiet 

Mathematics 

1 

2 

3 

2 

.. 1 

9  Os  

13 Patna Ec,0001:0JCS 

English 

Geography 

6 

3 Poona 

Rajputana HOMO 

4 Travancore English 

History 

1 I 

4 MEC 

Economics 	. I I 

OeograPhY  

1 

1 

Pennolvania 

George TON,11 

Political Science ., 

Rallark• 

13  *Tech 	l. nica 
klEass Class and 
I No Class. 
17 candidates rooted 

I caudidate vomited 

O No Class. 

ir 

rwndldate counted 
thrice and 
Di candidates 
counted twice. 

Two candidates 
counted- shriek 

4 candidates counted 

ass Clow 
1 candidate counted 

twico 

NOTC-35 candidates Re common in two or more Universal. 

CIEND—LS— 5 UP SC-23-8-55--s.000 
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APPENDIX XV 

INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE LTC EXAMINATION. x9 

SUCCESSFUL COD/DATES (I89) 

Analysisof Condldares by Universities, Sageet3 and Degre=- 

of 

Jida-
tea 

15 

U "ty 

one;) BSc, (Hons.) Engineering 
DePlif[i 	Remarks 

Agra 

Subic!. 

Economic 

I FT TO I 

1 

11 in 

3 
Physics 

1 	II 	III I IF I 11 III 1 11 III I II HI I II El I HI 

1 1 3 2 

thrice 	and 0 candi- 
d 	dates counted Mice. 

3 Aligarh 

30 Allahabad Ss nskrit 

History 
Dip. & Int Law 	.. 
OCOriIPFIY 
English 	. 

GhernestrY 

Anoints 

4 6 3 5 1 I 1 

15 cendtdetes counted 

4 Andhra Chan 	} 

Geology. I counted twice 

5 BallOraS Philosophy 

EC0110111iCS 

Philosophy 

1 1 1 1 2 1 PhIca1 

Chendstry 
i  
J 

le.51 nddilthe eaili 	countcd 
thrice and 6 candidates 
counted twice. 

erPass class 
13 Calcutta Mathematics 

can aji 
English . 

I dr %Pass Class. 
@Distinction. 

Class. 
 	@ d 	 count t e 

&

t 

 No 

26 DcFhi  HistorY 
Economic 
PhilothphY 
Commerce 
MatImmence 
English 
POCIPI work 

1 

I 

3 

I 

•- 

I I 4 
Chaotic!, 
Physics. 

3 I& ) • Pass Class 
No Clam. 

7 Tandedates counted 

1 
2 Gauhati 

1/1 candidate counted 

SilIDist inclion. 

I Kafilitill< 

8 'Rehm's/ 

Political Scic 1 
2 
1 

thcolegY. 

15  ?ines. 
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